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BE ON YOUR GUARD

ALF

Reports from over the state received by 
the Montana Bank-

ers association would indicate that the b
lue sky operators are

rapidly gathering within its borders.

The people of the state are urged to be
 on the lookout for

these promoters, who are inclined to 
flock into Montana at this

time when prospects are so bright for 
the state.

Such promoters always follow pro
sperity. They find it com-

paratively easy to promote their schemes 
with small cash pay-

ments and usually with promissory notes
 for the balance.

The fact that they are coming into 
Montana now indicates

the position the state is in, and the 
prospects we have for

growth and development.
The people of the state should guard 

themselves against

such unsound investments.

It should be kept in mind that there
 is ample capital look-

ing for good investments, and If the 
game were sound it would

be unnecessary for promoters to spend 
their time and money

trying to interest the small investor. the house but I don t fancy
having that huge building op-

a warning for the future.

The safety deposit boxes of the state are 
filled with worth-!.

less stocks and investments purchased i
n the past. Let this be •posite. It cuts out the. view."

Agent: "Oh, but that's only

a
THE RECENT INVESTIGATION 

munition factory. It may
blow up any day."

Secretary of Agriculture Jardine, after a conference 
with

officials of the Chicago Board of Trade,  expressed 
his opinion

that in-a--legitimate way the board serves a useful 
purpose:-He

looks scornfully, however, on the evil practice. recently 
in strong

evidence, of permitting the market successfully to rocket u
_p andeserted nis— poor wife and baby

down after being fed by wrong reports which inflated 
specula- twenty-five years ago, will re-

tion. Speculation in grain cannot be entirely eliminated. People turn, the aforesaid baby will

will and can gamble on anything. But the board of trade has knock the H211 out of him."—

international "sway" on the grain market, and an organi
zation

vested with that power should not be allowed to juggle the

prices at the expense of millions of people. Let those who want

to gamble confine their game to the gamblers. Secretar
y Jardine

is going to have the hoard of trade preserve its benefi
cial serv-

ice to the flour-milling interests and individual wheat 
growers,

will to curb evil-

'61 Joke Column
• • •

The Last One
Mrs. Murphy was leaning

against the door-post of her
house when her friend, Mrs.
Carr, happened along bearing in
her arms the twelfth child.
"Arrah now, Mrs. Carr—and
there you are up and around
again with another little Carr."

"Yes, Bridget, another little

Carr it is—and as far as I am,
concerned I pray the Lord it's

the caboose."
• • •

Explained
Prospective Tenant: "I like

but try its tendencies.

NO TEMPEST FOR TWO YEARS

THE present prospect is that there will be no tariff revision

opposed to it, on the ground that tariff tinkering upsets business

by congress next winter. President Coolidge is reported to be

men and congress sessions upset everybody.

The chances are, therefore, that the present tariff duties

will stick for a couple of years more. And yet it seems certain

that the present rates will have to come down. Everybody

knows that the rest of the world owes the United States billions

and billions of dollars, public and private debts. This amount is

larger now than ever before, and is increasing.

Now consider this fact: Debts and interest payments are

not paid, and never can be paid, in "money." They are paid in

bars of gold, or in land, or in different kinds of mer-

chandise. If we don't receive one of these three things, we are

not getting paid. It may looks asif we were, but we are not.

Gold is now leaving the country, not coming in. We refuse

to take payment of debts and interest, in land. Therefor, we

must take payment in goods and merchandise; and to let this

come in more freely, the tariff must be reduced.

On the other hand, there is the possibility that the United

States may be a permanent creditor of the rest of the world, as

England is. The war debts may be paid our government by

borrowing more from our hanks. In this case the private debt

will never be smaller, and will probably be larger, than it is

now. _ . .

However this turns out, and whenever tariff revision does

come up in congress, farm organizations should see to it that

farm products are properly protected, if manufactured goods are.

Surpluses or no surpluses, exports or no exports, farm crops must

not be discriminated against.—THE FARM JOURNAL.

by
T.S.LINDSEY General Sales Manager

Kelly-Si:win Field Tire Co.

0 MATTER how much has

been said on the care of tires

and cars, there is always more

t,i be said. The list of don'ts is
much longer than the list of dos.

Don't overload your tires. A tire
will give oast sooner from overload-

ing than from any other easoe.

Von't under inflate. Under-inflathso

--iand overloading armor& •foe-stsont

'ninety per cent of all tire trouble.

Use a tire caliper or pressure-gauge

land make sure the indatioo is right-

INerer keep a spare tire out of we

too long. Change over occasionally.

A tire lasts longer wheal it is ha
I use than If constantly exposed to

Ithe sun and rain on tie run_ssing_

I board or at the rear of the ear.
Ile careful that the rims do not

keep thou 
Common stm-r polish will

them to good condition
Don't ron on • flat the.. It Is

'better to no on the Yin. If only

for a short distance.
Ward) your tires occasionally with

r„re tre eolei water a
nd a tittle asap to

sure that no gasoline, grease or

.erd remains on them. 11.ese will

soften awn destroy rubber. When

Jt beads soften the traction

strain in setviee'will stretch the nib:
bet in a wavy outline:
Newer try to force a tire on a'

wheel If It seems to go on un-

morally hard something moat be

wives look for the trouble. It

may only be that the waive stern is

not property In place.
Re careful not to pinch the Inner

tube when applying or resnoying an

note, casing. Pau your hand

amend inside to see that there are

on poaches before gang ahead. '

Iowa Frivol • • •

1st Crossworder—"What is a
fourteen letter word meaning
something elastic?"

2nd Crossworder—"Try rub-
ber."
.1st CrossworderL="But, rub-

ber has only six letters in it."
2nd Crossworder: "You'll have

to stretch it."
• • •

Paid in Advance
"Rastus," said the judge

sternly, "you are found guilty
of having stolen two chickens
from Mr. Robinson's coop last
week. The fine will be five
dollars."

Smiling complacently, Rash's
approached the clerk of the
court and laid a ten-dollar bill
on the desk.
"Yassah, jedge," he said, "so

Ah gives you ten bucks, which
will pay you up to and includin'
Sattidy night."

• • •
You Said It, Sister

Her husband spoke to her
quite harshly.
"Why don't you dress before

you start!" he said. "I'd just
as soon see you put on your
stockings in the car as your
gloves." 
"Yes," she answered simply,

"most men would."
• • •

Poor Hubby
Peeved wife to husband who

has just bought a dilapidated
car—"Don't you leave that car
near the garbage can or you'll
be missing it after the garbage
man comes around in the morn-
ing."

• • •
Jimmie —"I owe a lot to that

old lady."
Johnnie—"Who, your. mother?
Jimmie—"No, my landlady."

• • •
Peace-Maker

"Black boy, whut yo' all run-
nin' for?"
"Ise gwine to stop a fight."
"Who's figh.tin'?"
"Jes' me an'therfier.

• • •

Help! Help!
"Yep, I poured boiling water

on. her, then turned her over;
after a bit ske started to spit.
choked -heri.th_ finall,y g

her going. Then I stepped on'
her and she ran about a mile,
and then she died.

• • •
A negro stoker was crossing

the ocean for the first time. He
came up on deck to get a
breath of air. Looking out on
the water, he said in disgusted
tones: "Why, we is right whar
we wuz this time yesterday."

• • •

Welcome Home, Papa

  The following advertisement
appeared in our home town

paper: "If George B'rown, who

•
er
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DO YOU BET? THEN READ.
41 ACRES OF BUGS.
IF YOU LOVE TOUR CHILD.
WOirlt..N—AFTER 50.

Federal incoire tax officials In-
reatigating, "lialid bookmakers"
discover a bookmaker who de-
posits between ;ie,000,000 and
$19,000,000 a year in Cincinnati
banks.
A bookmaker can deposit only

*hat the little betting fools lose.
Lit them think it over.

A zoological garden for Insects
only, and occupying forty-ope
acres, will funish a national ob-
ject lesson. .

It will show the good done by
some insects, the harm done by
others.

Without insects, for instance,
there would be no blackberries.

Without bumble bees, as the
Australians discovered, with
amazement, you cannot have
clover for your sheep. It would
be easy to destroy all the insects
In an orchard, but if you did that
you would ruin the fruit crop.
With insects, as with other ani-
mals, the dangerous kinds are in
a minority. But the dangerous
ones are very dangerous.

ThirSiiiet feudal' is
much more important to human
beings now than the old fashioaed
kind. Man's dangerous enemies

are no longer the wolves, llama,
catamounts and snake'. where
wolves' at their worst might 4i
100Ipeople in a year, one 1W4s
demon, ors - lag= IX the
colon beeline, ea It
Asiatic cholera, will destroy mil-
lions of lives.

.•- Germs.n scientiats, fiehting eon-
tagious diseases, adopt this motto:
"Doe't let your childree be Idseed
by strangers."
A better motto would be

"'Don't let your children be kissed
by ANYBODY."

Lain Andrea that de set
Dolma to yds is offensive and (las-

e" follid=li att all otherep 
end thit 

aPPliss
on bead not be diseased to be

• sorrier et disease. Year own
system may resist gems gri.t
would be fatal planted en the
cats musxnus membrane of a child.

The automobile industry is now
greatest in the United States, to-
talling more than $1.163,000,000.
The steal industry comes second,
shoot sioopoo,000 behind the auto-
mobile. Third comes the business
of slaughtering and selling ani-
mals, more than $600,000,000 be-
hind steel. We have reached the
age of billions, our firet ten indus-
tries being above the billion mark.

This is to be a great automobile
year. April produeed 420,878 cars.
May is expected to go 20,000 hitch-
er.

If you believo.phat every man's
death is fixed in advance, this
interests you. William File, work-
ing underground in Missouri, might
have said that, with all its disad-
vantages, working in a n-mine at
least kept you safe from lightning.
But lightning struck the steam
boiler at the top of the mine
shaft, knocking over Roy Fenix,
followed a steam pipe 150 feet in-
to the ground and killed Frie.

"tio man can escape his fate,"
says a German proverb, and su-
perstition, which has frequently
stimulated courage, has carried on
the theory.'
The ancient gentleman, warned

by the oracle that he would be
killed by a house falling on him,
did rot save hirncelf by sleeping
out of doors. A flying eagle drop-
ped a huge turtle, crushing the
man's head. The turtle's shell was
Its house.

Miss Itc.se Maretta, in private
life Mrs. Gerber, and a grand-
mother sixty-six years old, recov-
ering from a long illness, returns
to b=k and trapeze work in
the
A woman should be heaithier at

sixtr-dx than at an rawer

mar, this d grani-
, and she is right.

Women have one advantage,
with all the hardships thet have
followed them epee the *so& of
the apple and the snake.
One* they pass fifty their chance

of long life Is much better than
that of • man pant fifty. For this
there are several reasons, the most
Important, that they behave them-
selves and thus give themeelves a
chance to Uwe. Many old men
don't do that.

BACKWARD, tarn backward.
CI time in your dig—bring ma
an oldiaahed supper tonight;
Buttermilk biscuits and black-
berry jam, — Good country but-
ter ad sugar-cured ham. I
w•niri have doughnuts like Ma
used to make, — Pass nie the
qtenk, Brother — pass me the
steak!
Once I ate hominy—finer than

silk; now, it's ground corn-
cobs and racket-store milk —
stuff that was never inside of
• cow—made out of whitewash,
the devil knows howl Dizzy,
fainthearted and weak in the
legs, — Pass me the eggs
brother, pass me the eggs!

I have grown we:.ry of "tail-
ings" and "shorts" said to cure
janders an' rin,..7-worm an'
warts. Weary to death of their
synthetic flakes—copyright waf-
ers and patented cakes. Weary
of "health-food" that leads men
to kill, — Bring me my bill,
waiter—bring me my bill!

BYThE -ri4Ese-
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COMING
Watch for the dates

THEN be sure to see these
two big movie successes.


